The ability of listeners, deprived of prominent interaural time and intensity cues, to locate noise bands differing in width was investigated. To minimize binaural cues, we placed the sound source at various positions in the median sagittal plane. To eliminate binaural cues, we occluded one ear. The stimuli consisted of broadband noise and bands of noise centered at 8.0 kHz. The width of the latter ranged from 1.0 to 6.0 kHz. The results from seven listeners showed that localization proficiency for sounds in the median sagittal plane decreased with decreases in bandwidth for both binaural and monaural listening conditions. This function was less orderly for monaural localization of horizontally positioned sounds. Another consequence of a reduction in bandwidth was an increasing tendency of listeners to select certain loudspeakers over others as the source of the sound. A previous finding showing that localization of sound in the median sagittal plane is more accurate when listening binaurally rather than monaurally was confirmed.
Localization of sound in space is achieved with the aid of interaural time and intensity differences. But they are not essential for reasonably accurate performances on the task. Monaural localization has been demonstrated repeatedly in the horizontal plane (HP) as well as in the median sagittal plane (MSP). One question that frequently arises is what are the cues which govern these monaural localization judgments? For the HP localization task, head movements, which lead to a maximum stimulation of the functioning ear, thereby indicating the segment of the arc from which the sound originates, certainly contribute toward accurate performances. Listeners must merely discriminate between successive changes in loudness. A somewhat less obvious cue for monaural localization is the spectrum of the sound. The experimental data necessary for an adequate description of the role of spectral cues in monaural localization have yet to be collected. but two stimulus conditions prerequisite for accurate monaural performances can be stated, at least. tentatively: (\) the spectrum must be complex, and (2) it must contain the higher audio frequencies. Sinusoids and low-pass noise cannot be located without the benetit of prominent binaural time and intensity cues. Data on localization of sinusoids can be found in the papers of Angell and Fite (1901) . Butler (1971) . Pratt (1930) . Romer and Butler (1968a). and Trimble (1934) . Data on low-pass noise localization are in the papers of Butler (1969) , Gardner and Gardner (1973) . and Romer and Butler (1968b) .
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between the sound source and the interaural axis. SPL measurements for the higher frequencies (ca >5.0 kHz) are most affected by, changes in the position of the sound source. (See Shaw, 1975 . for the most recent statement on these physical measurements.) Since. as was mentioned earlier, the stimulus must be complex before it can be localized monaurally. it seems reasonable to assume that the eNS may be comparing the relative amount of acoustic energy among the relevant constituent frequencies as the sound is moved about. One would anticipate. therefore. that accuracy in localization would improve as the complexity of the sound-bandwidth-was increased. This expectation led to the experiments reported below, With the center frequency kept constant, bandwidth was varied over a wide range and observers were requested to locate these stimuli when the binaural cues were either absent or minimal.
METHOD
The ability of listeners to locate sound was tested in a sound-treated room in which the walls and ceiling were covered with acoustically absorbent material and the floor was carpeted. The sounds were generated by 4-in.-diam KLH loudspeakers. Each loudspeaker was housed in a wooden cabinet. 6 1 / . x 6 1 / . x 4 in.• and could be identified by a number (l through 5). The task of the listeners was to call out the number of the loudspeaker from which the sound appeared to originate. They were asked not to move their heads. and to assist them in this regard. a headrest was mounted on the back of the listener's chair.
Both broadband and narrowband noise served as stimuli. The narrowband noise was centered arithmetically around 8.0 kHz and was characterized by a sharp dB/octave drop on either side of its 3-dB down point. This was achieved by means of a balanced modulator circuit which multiplied an 8.0-kHz sinusoid by a low-pass noise. A Hewlett-Packard audio oscillator (Model 9(HA) generated the sinusoid. Low-pass noise was produced by connecting Ruggero (1973) , who provided us with the circuitry. Table 1 describes the plan of the experiment. In Part I, subjects were asked to locate sounds emanating from the MSP when listening binaurally. The loudspeakers were separated by 15 deg. center-to-center, with the lower lqudspeaker being -30 deg and the upper + 30 deg re aural axis, respectively. The loudspeaker arrangement remained the same for Part 2. Subjects. however. listened only with their right ears. Monaural (right ear) listening conditions also applied to Part 3. although here the loudspeakers were arranged in the HP. Again, they were separated by 15 deg; the arc extended from 0 to 60 deg azimuth. To establish the monaural conditions for Parts 2 and 3. a Mine Safety Appliance (MSA) ear insert was placed in the subject's left ear canal. then a MSA earmuff was placed over the same ear and fixed by means of an elastic band strapped around the head. Care was taken to prevent the band from touching the pinna of the unoccluded ear since pinna distortion could have further impaired localization performance. To check on the integrity of the left-ear occlusion. we requested the listener. after each block of 25 trials, to place his or her index fmger firmly against the ear canal entrance of the right. i.e .• unoccluded , ear. Then we presented that stimulus currently under investigation and asked whether it was heard. In nearly every instance it was not. When the integrity of the occlusion was in question, data for the preceding 25-trial block were discarded, the ear insert and muff were refitted. and the block was repeated. The loudspeakers were again positioned in the MSP for Part 4 of the study. This time, however. they were separated from one another by only 7.5 deg and the array extended from -15 to + IS deg re aural axis. Subjects listened bin aurally.
Dependence on the MSA muff and ear insert for establishing a condition in which subjects were locating monaurally required that we use a stimulus intensity which (1) would be below the threshold of hearing for the ear being blocked and, at the same time, (2) would be clearly audible. With this in mind, we chose to present the broadband noise at 30 dB SL re binaural listening and the various narrowband noises at a loudness level approximately equal to that of the broadband noise. The attenuation settings for the different narrowband noises were derived from repeated equal-loudness judgments carried out prior to the experiment by the two experimenters. The same attenuation settings used for monaural conditions were used also for' binaural conditions. Stimulus rise-fall time was 10 msec; stimulus duration was SOO rnsec. Stimuli were presented once a second until the listener made a location judgment.
A test session consisted of 100 trials. SO for one bandwidth and SO for another. The bandwidths listed in Table 1 were presented a total of 100 trials. Each loudspeaker generated the various stimuli an equal number of times. The order in which the different loudspeakers were activated as well as the order of bandwidth presentation were haphazard.
The proficiency of individual performances was evaluated by means of chi-square tests. The data on location judgments for each subject on each bandwidth were transformed into error scores. An error score of "0" indicated that the loudspeaker which generated the stimulus was identified correctly. An error score of "1," "2," or "3," etc.. signified that the listener's location judgment was, respectively, once. twice. or thrice. etc .. removed from the correct loudspeaker. When treating the data in this manner, there are two ways in which a nonchance distribution of error scores can take place. One results from accurate localization which would reduce or eliminate the total error score. depend 'ng, of course, on the degree of accuracy. The other results from a judgmental bias. A bias toward selecting, as the source of the sound, loudspeakers at or adjacent to the middle of the array would lead to a decrease, and a bias toward either extreme of the array would lead to an increase in the total error score re that arising from chance distribution. With this in mind. a second chi-square test was run to check on the presence of biases. Since, for each bandwidth, all loudspeakers served as the sound source an equal number of times, viz. 20, the test determined whether the distribution of loudspeaker selection differed significantly from a rectangular distribution. Confidence levels were set at p < .01.
Listeners participated for pay. Admittance as a paid observer was contingent on (1) hearing acuity within 15 dB of audiometric zero (ISO; see Davis & Kranz. 1964) for the frequencies 0.25 through 8.0 kHz. and (2) passing a screening test for proficiency in locating sound in space. This test consisted of SO trials on which broadband noise was to be located in the MSP. Success was defined as having a total error score less than the median total error score calculated for a group of SO normal hearing listeners who were tested under comparable conditions (Butler. 1970) . Seven listeners were selected. Prior to formal testing, they were given an additional SO trials. under conditions of binaural listening. on each of the bandwidths listed in Part I. This procedure served to reduce the influence of practice on the results of the main study. Another listener (L.B.) was given an abbreviated version of Parts 2 and 3-SO trials on each bandwidth. He had had a unilateral hearing loss for over 20 years and had participated in previous localization studies. His data were compared with those of the group. Figure 1a summarizes the listeners' performances with respect to total error scores on Parts 1. 2, and 3. Theoretically, a total error score of 160 would result from a random selection of loudspeakers. Two points warrant mention: (1) The total error scores decreased with increases in stimulus bandwidth, although this function was less orderly for the HP localization task.
RESULTS
(2) When locating sounds in the MSP. total error score under binaural listening conditions was consistently less than that recorded under monaural conditions. The error score data for Part 4 are plotted separately (see Figure 1b) . The loudspeakers. in this situation. were closer together; hence. there is no satisfactory way to compare directly the data from Part 4 with those of the other parts. The only point to be made is that performance improved at the wider bandwidths. The Part 4 data are more useful in another connection-judgmental biases-which will be treated later.
As mentioned in the Methods section. error score data cannot be interpreted unequivocally as an index of proficient localization, since a bias in loudspeaker selection can influence the distribution in a statistically significant manner. Hence. an analysis of individual performances was carried out from which we arrived at two levels of localization proficiency and one level which clearly indicated a failure to locate. The highest level. Levell. can be characterized by an error score distribution which differed significantly from chance expectation. but a distribution of loudspeaker selection which did not differ significantly from a rectangular distribution. In other words. the listener was. indeed. locating the sound source for that particular bandwidth. Level 2 is that in which both error score distribution and the distribution of loudspeaker selection differed significantly from the theoretical distribution. The data in this category needed further analysis before one could account adequately for the localization performances because a judgmental bias was being expressed. At Level 3. the error score distribution did not differ from a distribution based on chance. and. although the distribution of loudspeaker selection frequently deviated from that expected from a random choice. it mattered little. The listener simply was not locating the bandwidth in question.
The number of listeners who performed at Levels 1 and 2 is listed in Table 2 . These results of individual chi-square tests are consonant with the performance trends based on total error scores shown in Figure 1 . Individual performances improved with wider bandwidths. What arises from this test-by-test analysis otherwise concealed by pooling the data is that a bias in the selection of loudspeakers becomes more and more prevalent as the localization task becomes increasingly difficult. But first let us consider only Levell performances. With the exception of the monaural HP localization task (Part 3), most listeners performed welI on bandwidths of 4.0 kHz and above. Upon closer examination. however. one is struck by the large individual differences with respect to the narrowest bandwidth that could still be located proficiently. In Part I, for example, one listener located accurately all bandwidths 1.0 kHz and above; another performed comparably on bandwidths of 2.0 kHz and above. At the other extreme, one listener performed proficiently only on bandwidths of 5.0 kHz and above. Those two listeners. incidentalIy. who excelIed on Part 1 also performed welI on Part 4 (another binaural condition), but they did not distinguish themselves from the group on Parts 2 or 3 (monaural conditions). For normal hearing listeners. locating sounds monauralIy is. at the very least. a sudden departure from the everyday listening experience. It is in this connection that the data of L.B. are informative. Admittedly, comparing his data with the group mean is a gross procedure, but it is of interest to note that L.B. 's performance excelIed that of the group only when the stimuli were positioned along the horizontal plane. In somewhat more detail, L.B. performed at Levell on broadband noise and noise bands 3.0 and 4.0 kHz in width (Part 3), but. curiously, he failed to demonstrate a comparable level of proficiency for the 5.0-and 6.0-kHz bandwidths. He attained Levell proficiency during Part 2 only when the bandwidth was 6.0 kHz. Figures 2a and 2b illustrate L.B. 's performance compared with the group performance on Parts 2 and 3. respectively. Since L.B. was given only SO trials on each bandwidth. the right-hand ordinate is scaled accord ingly.
We turn now to Level 2 performances. What appeared to be proficient localization. as defined by the distribution or error scores. was confounded by judgmental biases. The bias expressed during the Inspection of the MSP data suggested. however. that nearly all listeners could still detect a change in the up-down location of a sound source from one trial to the next. provided it involved nonadjacent loudspeakers. The listener may not have selected the "correct" loudspeaker. but he or she usually selected one which was in the appropriate vertical direction re the loudspeaker activated on the previous trial. This level of localization performance obviously serves to reduce the size of the error score. and one can infer. with reasonable assurance. that those listeners whose error score distribution differed from a chance distribution were. in the majority of instances. discriminating between the relative location of sound source. The same generalization can be made for the HP localization performances which. as shown in Table 2 . were pervaded by biases.
There were 37 instances of Level 3 performance. 26 of which showed a strong judgmental bias.
This experiment sought to answer the question of how complex. as defined in terms of bandwidth. a sound must be in order to be located proficiently without the benefit of binaural cues. Upon analysis of the data. it became apparent that there were two levels of proficiency. At one level. the error scores were small because listeners were doing well at locating sound sources; at the other. localization data at the expense of Loudspeakers 1 and S. Part 4 of the experiment was designed to increase the difficulty of the task. but the data obtained by placing the loudspeakers closer together provided an answer to an interesting question concerning judgmental biases. To wit. under conditions of restricted bandwidths. did listeners select a loudspeaker as the origin of the sound because of its relative position within the array of loudspeakers. or because of its elevation re the aural axis? Is an 8.0-kHz-centered narrowband noise. in other words. perceived at a specific position in space which is not influenced by the response options available to the listener? Based on localization responses to the narrowest bandwidth common to both parts 1 and 4-2.0 kHz-it appears that it was the relative position of the loudspeaker which influenced location judgments. not its elevation. Figure 3 shows. for Level 2 performances. the distribution of loudspeaker selection when locating the 2.0-kHz bandwidth with the loudspeakers being either IS or 7.5 deg apart. Note that the distribution of loudspeaker selection is similar when frequency of loudspeaker choice is plotted against the ordinal position of the loudspeaker. This finding is incompatible with the notion that. when the bandwidth is appreciably confined. the stimulus appear'> to originate from a specific elevation.
There remains still another question concerning judumcntal biases: viz. were the biases primarily responsible for those error score distributions which di Ilcrcd from that attributable to chance'! Since the tendency was to cluster the loudspeaker choices were confounded by judgmental biases. The question posed at the beginning of this paragraph should be answered in terms of the more easily interpretable data categorized under Level 1. All in all. instances of Level I performances under monaural listening conditions were few. When they did occur, there were usually associated with the wider bandwidths a tinding in accord with the supposition that the CNS compares the relative distribution of acoustic energy among the various frequencies as a cue for a sound's position in space. Bandwidths which encompass more of the higher audio frequencies simply provide more complete spectral cues.
The data for Parts 1 and 4 (MSP localization tasks) more clearly attest to the importance of bandwidth in attaining Level 1 proficiency. But the situation here is somewhat different; subjects were listening binaurally. Why should that matter if each ear is receiving the same acoustic input from the MSP positioned sounds? Apparently they are not. Searle (1973) reported on the frequency response curves measured at each ear canal in the same subject when the sound originated from various MSP elevations. At the higher audio frequencies (>8.0 kHz), the frequency response curves differed markedly from one another. Clearly, this event provides an interaural difference cue with respect to the spectrum of the stimulus. which may help explain why binaural performance is superior to monaural performance on MSP localization tasks-a tinding reported by Butler (969) . corroborated by Gardner (1973) . and again by the results of Part 1 when compared with Part 2 in the present study. Perhaps those two listeners who excelled when locating the narrower bandwidths binaurally but who failed to distinguish themselves when locating monaurally may, by virtue of asymmetries between pinnae, have been either (I) receiving a more pronounced binaural spectral difference cue. or (2) utilizing this possible binaural cue more effectively, Considerable space was devoted to judgmental biases in the Results section. Because there were nearly as many instances of biases as there were instances free from biases. a few comments seem to be in order. In the face of inadequate or even misleading auditory cues. localization judgments are influenced by the total testing situation. A judgment is expected of the listener. and he or she makes this judgment not only on the present acoustic evidence. but on the entire history of perceiving sound in space. To paraphrase Gregory (1966) . perception is an active process tilling the gaps in sensory information so as to make the most sense of what is almost always an ambiguous sensory input. The perceptual response, in brief. is to make the event more probable. In tracing the course of the judgmental biases as the bandwidth became progressively restricted. the tendency was to choose a single loudspeaker or two adjacent loudspeakers more and more often as the source of the sounds. These choices happened to be clustered about the center of the loudspeaker array. It is suggested that this pattern of choices did not reflect a deliberate strategy adopted to minimize the size of the localization error. Rather. it is as if a sound of restricted bane width which was perceived as coming from. say. Loudspeaker No.4 in the binaural MSP localization task. could not be expected. on a subsequent trial. to originate from a loudspeaker as far removed as No.1. The spectral cues furnished by a bandwidth of only 2.0 or 3.0 kHZ are impoverished. and the spectrum is not sufticiently modified when the sound source originates from widely different positions. In the monaural localization. the auditory information provided by the narrow bandwidths was not only inadequate for proficient localization, it was misleading. But our interpretation in terms of making probable an improbable event still applies. A sound originating from a loudspeaker positioned straight ahead would not be expected to stimulate just one ear. Such a difference in binaural loudness cannot arise even when the sound is opposite the open ear. but it is more likely to do so. Hence, in the monaural task, the sound was displaced toward the unoccluded ear. In the monaural MSP localization task, some listeners reported a displacement toward the open ear. but since there was no visible loudspeaker in that region. these listeners had to "transfer" the sound source to the vertical array of loudspeakers in order to call out the number of the loudspeaker at the corresponding elevation. This confusion probably contributed toward the impaired performances. What about those few cases where neither error score distribution nor distribution of loudspeaker selection differed from that expected by chance? These, too. involved the more restricted bandwidths. We can only speculate that the listeners, having experienced on tests employing the broader bandwidths that the sound could come from any loudspeaker and assuming that this rule still held. simply discounted the acoustic input and guessed.
